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“The success 

of a projecT 

is besT 

predicTed 

by The 

enThusiasm 

of iTs 

parTicipanTs.”

Jonathan 
Lockwood 

huie 

ecently, The Builders AssociATion of The hudson VAlley confirmed what two decades 
of MAsTerwork clients already knew — frAnk MinuTolo is a truly exceptional project 
manager. 

Each year, the BAHV, representing industry professionals throughout the Hudson Valley, recog-
nizes a select group of projects and individuals as the best in the region, honoring them with the 
highly acclaimed Pinnacle Award. 

Frank Minutolo was nominated for the annual 
award by his fellow team members at Masterwork 
Home and recommended by clients, Ray and Betty 
Heins. In their endorsement letter, the Heins stat-
ed, “Frank’s attention to detail is evident in every 
room of our house. His talents extend beyond the 
ordinary. Anyone would be honored to have him 
put his skills to work on their project.”

Frank has been affiliated with Masterwork Home 
and its related entities for over twenty years. As 
Project Manager, his responsibilities are wide 
ranging and include confirming project details and 

scope of work, scheduling and supervising vendors and subcontractors while maintaining focus on 
project budgets and communicating with clients on a daily basis.

“Construction runs in the family,” says Frank. “Through my father and uncle, I’ve been involved 
in the industry since I could swing a hammer. I’ve always taken great pride in my work, but 
it was really humbling when I read the great things my  
co-workers said and the amazing letter the Heins family 
had written about me.”

“Frank’s ability to think and act on his own, to analyze, 
anticipate and reach sound conclusions has always been 
outstanding,” says MWH owner, Joe Matta. “He has 
extremely high integrity and commands tremendous 
respect from clients, sub-contractors and co-workers 
alike.”

From his unparalleled craftsmanship and expertise in the 
field, to his planning and coordination, Frank Minutolo is 
an indispensable member of the Masterwork team.  
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